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Submitting Storm Water Management As-Builts 

To submit an SWM As-Built for a project select the “Projects” Tab in the top to see a list of your assigned projects.  A 

second row of Tabs will appear to select from. The “SWM As-Built” Tab will open a summary page of the submittals on 

your assigned projects.  

Select the edit icon to enter or update the project record as allowed by your user role.  

The user will see the project information. Data fields that are shaded may not be edited although the information under the 

available sub-tabs may.  
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SWM Sub-Tab 

The SWM sub-tab shows details about existing As-Built submittals and status. There are several buttons to select from 

depending on the desired action. 

The Respond button is utilized to post new comments, questions or responses to a request. 

The AB button will open the As-Built input form that can be edited by contractor representative. This form 

remains editable throughout the review process so that additional information may be uploaded as needed. 

The New Submittal button is utilized to create a new As-Built submittal. This button should not be used to 

respond to an existing request. 

Clicking on # Responses will expand the information to include all the comments and responses related to the specific As-

Built submittal. 

 

Select the magnifying glass to view the details of the comment 

 

In the Existing SWM Requests section the top line of information shows the Package Status and the Final Mod Status. This 

is important in keeping track of where the request currently is in the process. The possible status’s and their definitions are 

listed below. 

Status: Contractor - Pre-submittal The Contractor has started the process of entering information into the 

toolkit for submission but has yet to sign the submittal 

 District - Pending The submittal is pending the Districts review and signature 

 HHD – Under Review The AS-Built package is at HHD for review. HHD retails control of the 

package until it is signed for Final Approval 

 Final Approval The AS-Built package has been accepted by all necessary parties and has 

been signed for Final Approval by HHD. 
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Creating a Submittal 

When starting a new submittal, the user will see the As-Built Submittal Request Form. This form should be competed 

entirely to provide as much information to the reviewers as possible.  

The digital As-Built package should be attached to the submittal. 

 

Clicking on Upload Document will provide a menu for uploading files to the As-Built form. 

Click the Save & Submit button to ensure entered information is saved by the system. 

Even though you have clicked the save and submit button the form can still be edited and attachments can still be 

added up until the package is approved. 
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At the bottom of the form are three sections for signature to be completed by different stakeholders. 

The contractor signs the submittal by clicking on this button. 

The District Representative sings for acceptance by the District office to move the submittal to review with 

HHD/PRD by clicking this button. 

Final Approval is signed by HHD when the review process is complete by clicking this button. 

Signing a Submittal 

 

The Contractor must sign the submittal and the District representative must also sign with a signature before the request can 

be sent for review. Click on the appropriate button to electronically sign the request. 

 

A window will appear to enter your login information. The system will compare this information with the users’ role to 

ensure they are authorized to sign the request. 

 

The users name will then appear on the modification request form. 

Click the Save & Submit button to ensure entered information is saved by the system. 

Even though you have clicked the save and submit button the form can still be edited and attachments can still be 

added up until the final approval.  

When the submittal has been saved the system will automatically send notification to the District representative for a cursory 

review. When the District representative has signed for the submittal the system will automatically notify the necessary 

parties for a formal review. When a submittal has been sent to review comments can be added through the response system 

by anyone although any attachment should be added directly to the As-Built package itself on the by utilizing the AB button. 
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Posting Comments, Questions and Reponses 

 

A response or comment can be added in the SWM subtab 

Click the Respond button to post new comments, questions or responses. 

 

The response page has multiple fields in a single view. The different fields may be edited depending on the users account 

settings.  Any project stakeholder may post a response or comment at any time up until the submittal is approved. 

The upper right section shows the current submittal status. 

The left side of the screen is very similar to an email system. The stakeholders who are receiving emails in this response 

chain are listed near the top. Comments may be added in the SWM Response Text field. 

When all the information has been added into the response click the Save and Submit button to ensure 

the information is added to the project record. 

Notifications of a new response comment will be sent to those listed in the stakeholder field. If you wish to include additional 

stakeholders in the response chain select their name in the lower right section of the page. When a stakeholder has been 

added to the response chain they will receive email notification until the submittal is completed 

When the response has been saved by the user it can no longer be edited or deleted. It is a permanent part of the project 

record. 

 

When a submittal is complete and has been approved then responses may no longer be entered in to the system and the 

submittal may no longer be edited by any stakeholder. 
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Storm Water Management As-Built Process Flowchart 

The below Flow Chart is designed help understand the SWM AS-Built approval process. It is important to be familiar with 

the overall process to ensure each individual provides the necessary information and /or response in a timely manner. 

 

Step 1: 
Contractor

•Complete work, create SWM As-Built (report with pictures, scanned in E&S sheets with charts filled in, etc. per IFB requirements), and submit on Toolkit

Step 2: 
District

•Check formatting / tolerances and if acceptable, forward to HHD POC

•If acceptable, pay 1st 60% of SWM As-Built Item

Step 3: HHD 
POC

•Review formatting and if acceptable, assign to a HHD Reviewer (Note: If revisions are needed, same HHD reviewer will be assigned for the life of the 
project) 

Step 4: HHD 
Reviewer

•Check submittal and provide review comments to HHD POC

Step 5: HHD 
POC

•If acceptable, indicate so with comments in Toolkit and send to PRD 

•If comments need addressed, upload comments as attachment on Toolkit and process starts back over again with Contractor 

Step 6: PRD 
POC

•Review formatting and if acceptable, assigns to a PRD Reviewer (Note: If revisions are needed, same PRD reviewer will be assigned for the life of the 
project) 

Step 7: PRD 
Reviewer

•Check submittal and provides review comments to PRD POC 

Step 8: PRD 
POC

•If acceptable, write and upload structural acceptance memo from PRD to HHD as attachment in Toolkit and send back to HHD

•If comments need addressed, upload comments as attachment on Toolkit and process starts back over again with Contractor  

Step 9: HHD 
POC

•Write and upload structural acceptance memo from HHD to District as attachment in Toolkit and send back to District

Step 10: 
District

•Notify contractor of structural acceptance

•Pay another 30% of SWM As-Built Item (10% hold on this item and also the required hold on Landscaping items remain in place)

Step 11: 
Time Gap

•Waiting for landscaping establishment and/or yearlong care and replacement period  

Step 12: 
District

•Coordinate / track care and replacement period with contractor and SHA LOD staff

•Once approved, upload all Section 700 (Turf, Meadow, and Perennial/Tree/Shrub) LOD acceptance letters in Toolkit

Step 13: 
Contractor

•Upload final pictures (as required in IFB) and the E&S plan sheet(s) with dated/checked landscaping chart in Toolkit 

•Indicate that documents are ready for final facility approval with comments in Toolkit and send to HHD POC

Step 14: 
HHD POC

•Review uploaded LOD acceptance letters, pictures, and E&S Sheets with completed landscaping chart

•If acceptable, write/upload final approval memo from HHD to District as attachment in Toolkit.  Indicate final approval granted in Toolkit comments.

Step 15: 
District

•District notifies contractor, pays out remaining 10% on SWM As-Built Item, and works towards project closeout
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